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A B S T R A C T

Standards consortia develop technical standards or specifications and promote these to reach market
dominance. Research on competing standards has explored either firm-level or standard-level factors, but
the dynamics of standards consortia and their survival have remained largely understudied. The pre- and post-
competitive phase of standards consortia supporting standards may better explain why certain standard-setting
efforts fail where others succeed. In this empirical study we operationalize the concepts of internal standards
consortium competition and standards consortium commitment, and analyse the effects of these concepts on
the survival of high-tech standards consortia. We find that the influx of new strategic members throughout the
years is beneficial for the longevity of the consortium. In addition, we find that standards consortia possibly
constrain the entrance of new members if their existing members have a multitude of other concurrent
standards consortium memberships.

1. Introduction

An extensive body of research has gone into exploring and
explaining the factors that influence certain technological standards
to become dominant in the marketplace at the expense of competing
standards [10,31]. In recent decades the cost and complexity of
innovations have led to increased collaborations in developing, pro-
moting and maintaining standards through standards consortia.
Individual firms may no longer have sufficient resources to develop
these standards and make them dominant in the market place on their
own [44].

Much research has gone into interfirm standards battles and firm
survival e.g. [9,34,33,39], but the dynamics and survival of standards
consortia have remained an empirically understudied phenomenon.
This paper aims to extend existing literature by exploring the effects of
commitment and internal competition from a consortium-level per-
spective. The focus on standards consortia survival may also provide an
alternative measurement of standardization success to a standard's
success in the marketplace, as it is sometimes hard to determine the
exact market of a standard. This is particularly true in high-tech
industries where many standards compete with other standards on
different aspects for different applications, but collaborate on others
(e.g. USB and Bluetooth).

Standards consortia allow their members more control over stan-

dardization efforts, outputs, and strategy than formal standardization
bodies. In many cases, the procedures for voting and decision-making
in standards consortia are handled with informally [17]. Such flexibility
in dealing with rules and procedures allows members more freedom in
turning their economic or political power into firm-level benefits [39].
This makes standards consortia prone to internal competition, just like
any other collaboration between firms [46]. A closer look into internal
standards consortium competition may therefore better explain why
certain standard-setting efforts fail where others succeed.

Furthermore, the degree of commitment of firms to the standard-
setting process has been identified to affect the outcome of the process
[38,40]. Whereas intuitively understood, further explorations of the
role of commitment in standardization are lacking. The membership
dynamics of inter-firm collaborations and the termination of these
collaborations have been well-studied in strategic management litera-
ture (e.g. [25]). This study will therefore draw from that literature and
combine these insights with insights from the dominant design and
standardization literature in order to ensure a sound theoretical
underpinning. The combination of these streams of literature allows
us to hypothesize the expected impact of internal standards consortium
competition and commitment on standards consortium survival. These
expected relationships constitute our conceptual model. In order to test
these, we then develop measurements for standards consortium
competition and commitment, as these have not been measured in a
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similar research-setting in the past. Next, we will introduce the
research methodology and research choices made, followed by the
findings of this study. The implications of the research findings will
follow in the discussion section, after which we will give recommenda-
tions for further research and summarize our findings in the conclud-
ing chapter.

2. Theory and hypotheses

The degree of commitment to a standard influences its chances of
reaching success [36,48]. Commitment typically manifests itself
through long-term development efforts and sound technical choices
surrounding a certain technological trajectory aiming at long term-
rather than short-term gains [26]. Indeed, the willingness of members
to commit to a certain standards consortium through active participa-
tion is an important determinant of successful standardization [43].
However, it can be problematic when members are too committed to a
certain technological trajectory. In their study on the battle between
two competing e-purse systems in the Netherlands, De Vries and
Hendrikse [8] found that the supporters of Chipper continued to
pursue the highly costly development of their technology, despite
changes in market conditions that strongly reduced their chances of
success.

Commitment is often used to describe the actions of individuals
[13], but individual actions serve as the “building blocks of a firm's
competitive behaviour” ([18], p. 298). The collective commitment of
firms in a standards consortium is comprised of the commitment of the
individual representatives of these firms, because changes in amount of
a firm's individuals committed to a standards consortium commonly
follow strategic changes of the employer [11]. Such changes are
avoided when these individuals “are able to convey the value of being
involved in a consortium to their top management” ([48], p.30),
because that leads to a realignment of commitment between indivi-
duals and the firms they represent.

González and Guillén [13] mention three dimensions of commit-
ment that are commonly identified in the literature: continuance
commitment, affective commitment, and normative commitment.
Continuance commitment relates to the commitment individuals can
have because they have little or few alternatives available, making
continuation of the current course of action the only salient one.
Arguably this type of commitment doesn’t truly represent commitment
because a lack of alternatives suggests it is rather a dimension of
necessity than of commitment. This leads González and Guillén [13] to
interpret this dimension as a technical-economic dimension of com-
mitment. The necessity to follow a certain course of action can be seen
as voluntary, based on calculated behaviour that leads from a maximal
expected obtainable value through that course of action (Ibid.).

When the firms within a standards consortium collectively decide to
limit their number of concurrent standards consortium memberships,
it may increase their commitment to the course of action of the
standards consortium and ultimately increase the chance for standards
consortium survival. Holding multiple memberships of standards
consortia during standards battles is a sign of early avoidance of
commitment and could affect the outcome of the battle [5]. Firms may
maximize expected benefits from standardization through the member-
ship of multiple standards consortia, but this is a sign of decreased
technical-economic commitment to each single standards consortium
they are a member of for two reasons.

First, firms with a multitude of concurrent standards consortium
memberships can spread the risk of standardization failure over
multiple standards consortia. The failure of a single standards con-
sortium may affect these firms less than firms with fewer standards
consortium memberships. Firms with fewer standards consortium
memberships are therefore more tied to the course of action of their
standards consortia because premature disbandment has a greater
effect on the value they can obtain from all memberships in a given

year.
Second, firms with multiple concurrent standards consortium

memberships may not be able to devote the same amount of resources
to each standards consortium than firms with fewer memberships.
Simply because “commitment inputs are difficult or impossible to
redeploy to another exchange in the same form” ([15], p.79).

Standards consortia may also benefit from members that are less
committed in terms of number of concurrent memberships. Concurrent
standards consortium participations influence the composition and
structure of a firm's network and increase their influence in the
standard-setting outcome [2]. The increased sharing of ideas with
firms they are connected to may lead to the generation of new technical
knowledge [47] that is shared across standards consortia. In addition,
firms with greater alliance experience often have a dedicated alliance
function or alliance management capabilities which means they have
more knowledge about how to successfully manage an alliance. This
not only leads to better knowledge dispersion, but also to a higher
survival of alliances [28].

In summary, partaking in a number of alternative technologies
through alternative standards consortia may benefit these individual
technologies and standards consortia as consortia allow their members
to share ideas and develop diverse knowledge via the experience of
their members (Weiss, 1993 as cited by [46].). However, remaining
flexible to alternative technologies may eventually come at the risk of
standards consortia members diluting their commitment to a given
technology trajectory [30] and threaten the standards consortia
survival. We therefore propose:

Hypothesis 1:. There is an inverted u-shaped relationship between
the number of standards consortium memberships per firm and
standards consortium survival.

The second dimension of commitment is affective commitment,
which relates to the desire to continue in a certain course of action. This
desire stems from acknowledging shared goals between the individual
and the organization [13]. The desire to be loyal is included in this
dimension of commitment, while the (moral) obligation to be loyal is
commonly included in the final dimension of commitment: normative
commitment. This third dimension differs from the other dimensions
in that it is not an emotive, but a rational and moral commitment to a
certain course of action because of an individual's identification with
and acceptance of organizational objectives [13]. Previous scholars
have criticized the distinction between affective and normative com-
mitment because they have found a lack of discriminant validity
between the two (Ibid.). We will therefore limit our focus to the
affective dimension of commitment and the already discussed con-
tinuance commitment as technical-economic dimension of commit-
ment.

Zhao et al. [46] find that a member of a standards consortium is
more likely to continue its membership if the consortium goals are
aligned with its own strategic goals. Membership continuity is an
acknowledgement that the goals between the standards consortium
members and the consortium are, at least to a large extent, aligned.
Membership continuity can therefore be seen as an indicator for on-
going commitment and participation. Membership continuity in stan-
dards consortia allows members to use networks more effectively [27]
because repeated collaborative problem-solving within the consortium
leads to respect, trust and common values among all members.
Departure from standards consortia could stem from an avoidance of
(early stage) commitment [5], be the result of a change in strategic
focus of a member, disagreement over the focus or scope of the
consortium, or finding the membership costs too high [12].
Membership retention is important for R &D consortia and standards
consortia, because the departure of a member means a loss of monetary
and technical resources (Ibid.; [46]). Membership retention could
therefore be important for the survival of standards consortia.

Standards consortia may try to limit the entrance of new members
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to avoid fragmenting a standard and its implementation, preferring a
uniform presence to be effective [44]. An ever-changing heterogeneous
group of members leads to more heterogeneity of interests, which is
detrimental to the standard setting process [23] because it may lead to
scope creep [4].

Changes in alliances (i.e. instability or turnover) are oftentimes a
result of adverse developments and a precursor for unplanned and
premature disbandment of alliances [7]. Such changes can therefore be
seen as a proxy for poor alliance performance (Ibid.). We therefore
propose:

Hypothesis 2:. Membership continuity within the standards
consortium positively influences standards consortium survival.

Members of joint ventures that have alternative joint ventures
through which to reach certain goals might have a higher likelihood to
leave a certain joint venture [25]. Greve et al. [14] find that the effects
of outside options are particularly strong when the alternatives offer
more market complementarity. Similar dynamics may play a role in
standards consortia, in that the number of outside memberships of
current members may negatively impact membership continuity. In
addition, high membership continuity might lead members to lower
their outside options because they trust the members within the
consortium and are subsequently more committed to the standards
consortium. We therefore propose:

Hypothesis 3a. : The number of standards consortium memberships
per firm negatively influences membership continuity within the
standards consortium.

Hypothesis 3b. : Membership continuity within the standards
consortium negatively influences the number of standards
consortium memberships per firm.

“Competition is the rule of the market and there is no exception for
strategic alliances” ([7], p. 85). This is no different for standards
consortia, as the ability for firms to reach agreements with other firms
in the midst of technological battles depends on the relative power of
each actor and the level of cooperation versus competition [34].
Competition is the pursuit of one's own interests at the expense of
the interests of others, whereas cooperation is about the pursuit of the
common benefits (Ibid.). The degree of competition among members
within (vertical) standards consortia affects members’ contributions
and success of these standards consortia ([46]; Brock, 1975, as cited by
[2]), just as in any collaboration between multiple parties [46].

While firms typically tend to avoid close rivals within a standards
consortium to gain a competitive advantage over these rivals [2],
partners within such collaborations are likely to be indirect or potential
future competitors [7]. The (strategic) members of a standards con-
sortium may sign non-disclosure agreements to ensure knowledge can
and will be shared without it leaking to the marketplace. This is
particularly important when the technological advancements being
shared and worked on are at too early stage to be patented [29]. Such
sharing may come at the cost of increased internal competition among
members that try to absorb knowledge faster than their partners within
the same collaborative constellation ([7]; Zhang et al., 2010). High
internal competition could lead to opportunistic behaviour, which is
detrimental to inter-firm trust and can ‘seriously undermine the basis
for successful alliances’ ([7], p. 78). Because “those alliance types that
are skewed towards competition [.] and short-term orientation [that]
are more likely to be terminated through dissolution” [6], we propose:

Hypothesis 4:. Internal standards consortium competition is
negatively related to standards consortium survival.

Fig. 1 provides an overview of the hypotheses.

3. Research methodology

For the purpose of this research we use the Actor-Network-
Standard database developed by Van de Kaa [38] and extended since

then. This database contains membership information of standards
consortia. Our unit of analysis is the standards consortium. Standards
consortia are represented by the highest organizational unit, mostly
Board members each representing a particular firm. Membership
information was collected through a retrospective analysis of archived
websites in the Internet Archive (webarchive.com). We have taken a
subset of 69 standards consortia with corporate membership, founded
in the period between 1999 and 2010 and not active prior to that time.
Our sample is spread among the industry categories information
technology (IT), consumer electronics (CE), telecommunications
(TE), and home automation (HA). In supplemental file 1 the total set
of standards organizations is presented including the industry cate-
gories they represent.

We have used the Compustat and the Thomson One Banker
database to accompany membership information with revenue data
for all individual member firms through the years. We have extended
the revenue information available in these databases with revenue data
from SEC-filings as well as annual reports, company rankings (e.g.
Deloitte fast 50), and (archived) corporate websites. A few large firms
did not disclose the revenue information for all subsequent years. We
have used the ‘linear trend at point’ procedure to regress the existing
series of values to predict the missing values [45] as available revenue
data for these firms indicated linear revenue fluctuations. 25 out of
3,781 person-period file rows have been computed by the linear trend
at point procedure. Each row in our database represents a single active
year of one of the 69 standards consortia, totalling 409 unique rows.

We have argued that the number of standards consortium member-
ships per firm is an indicator of continuance commitment as a
technical-economic dimension of commitment. We measure this con-
cept through the median number of standards consortia per firm in
order to avoid bias from firms with relatively many or relatively few
standards consortium memberships in consortia with smaller member
numbers on the average number of standards consortium member-
ships.

Membership continuity within the standards consortium has been
identified as an operationalization of the affective dimension of
commitment. We base our measurement of membership continuity
on the measurement of membership stability by Basehart [3]: the
percentage of total membership of members from a standards con-
sortium in any given year also member of that consortium in the
preceding year.

The influx of new members lowers membership continuity regard-
less of the continuity of current members of the consortium. In order to
determine the effect of the influx of new members on membership
continuity, we also adopt an alternative measure of membership
continuity. This alternative membership continuity is the percentage
of members in a given year that are also a member in the following

Fig. 1. Conceptual model of determinants of standards consortium survival.
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year. In case of termination, there is no t+1 year to draw the number of
members from. We therefore lag membership continuity for one year in
order to have measurements for each year standards consortia are
active. The founding year is also considered to be the base year at
100%, just as for the regular membership continuity measure. We have
considered mergers and acquisitions of fellow members as a continua-
tion of efforts, in order to have these not influence the membership
continuity measures.

The two alternative measures of membership continuity are com-
puted using the same data and are therefore expected to be highly
correlated, we shall therefore test these in separate models in order to
evaluate their effect on standards consortia survival.

The degree of internal competition within consortia can be assessed
by comparing objective measures of collaborators such as profitability
and firm size [7]. We believe an adjusted Herfindahl Index is well-
suited for this purpose. This index is often used to look at the relative
size of individual firms in a market and the competition among all firms
in a certain market. The Herfindahl Index is measured as follows:

∑H s=
s

N

i
=1

2

N is the number of firms in the standards consortium, and si is the
market share of firm i. We consider the focal standards consortium as a
singular market in which each member tries to influence the specifica-
tions of the standard. The market power is the combined annual
revenue of the standards consortium members on which the market
shares are based. The Herfindahl Index turns the objective firm-level
measures into a measure that can be compared across years and across
standards consortia. An additional benefit of using the Herfindahl
Index is that this measure has been used in previous literature in a wide
variety of contexts. Generalized interpretations of the Herfindahl Index
exist, which makes interpretation of the index easier. Herfindahl Index
measures close to 0 indicate high internal competition whereas
measures close to 10.000 are indicative of a general lack of internal
competition.

At any given moment, standards consortia might continue their
efforts or they might disband. Such terminations are not necessarily a
result of failed standard-setting, because these may be planned [21].
We have therefore assessed every single termination and when a clear
success was mentioned, we do not consider the termination as failure.
This makes the failures in our data reflect terminations due to
unsuccessful operations rather than planned terminations, in line with
Das and Teng [7]. We have also assessed mergers and acquisitions of
standards consortia, because not all unplanned events are failures.
Many standards consortia have merged because of overlap in activities,
making the merger a strategic and mutual decision rather than a
failure.

Acquisitions in which the acquired standards consortia are still
active at time of acquisition and the technological trajectory is pursued
after acquisition are also not considered failures, they seem to have
similar underlying strategic motives as mergers. Standards consortia
that become dormant without notice are also not considered failures.
We limit the possibilities for spurious effects by this conservative
approach to failures. In our data we identify 20 failing standards
consortia.

We apply survival analysis to determine the effects of the number of
standards consortium memberships per firm, membership continuity
and internal standards consortium competition on standards consor-
tium survival. Because the factors under study are time-dependent, we
use the Cox proportional-hazards regression model with time-varying
covariates, also known as the extended Cox model [19,24]. This model
is a ‘safe choice’ compared to parametric models as it gives reliable
results without the danger that an ill-suited model is chosen [19].
Terminations, mergers and acquisitions disregarded as failures are
considered censored exits and are thus still used, because data about

these standards consortia up until inactivity may still contain valuable
information for statistical inferences.

Following Vittinghoff and McCulloch [43], we will relax the rule of
thumb for each predictor variable (EPV) for testing our full model. We
will use backwards variable selection at the p > .20 level [22] for
refitting our model. This allows us to address potential residual
confounding, but also to limit type II error by increasing the EPV.
We use backwards selection rather than forward selection because it
reduces the chances of excluding negatively confounded variables from
the model [36].

We include the control variable Year of foundation: the year a
standards consortium was founded or first became active. Well-
established consortia have better management effectiveness perception
than relatively newer ones, possibly due to their experience in mana-
ging multilateral cooperation [48], which means that the year a
standards consortium was founded affects standards consortium
survival [38]. The full model is written as:

logh t α t β NumberOfMembershipsPerFirm t

β MembershipContinuity t β HerfindahlIndex t

β YearOfFoundation

( ) = ( ) + ( )

+ ( ) + ( )

+

i

i i

i

1 1 1

2 2 3 3

4 4

Where α is the constant term and the hazard h for standards
consortium i at time t depends on the values of the predictor variables.

4. Results

The average (arithmetic mean) of years per standards consortium
recorded is 5.92 years (time-to-failure and censored exits), ranging
from one year to the full scope of 11 years of this study. The survival
function S(t) in Fig. 2 depicts the number of years the standards
consortia survive in our database.

The number of standards consortium memberships per firm ranges
from 1 to 20 and averages at 5, see Table 1. Both measures of
membership continuity range from 12.50% to 100% with a mean
approaching 90%.

The maximum value measured is also the median value for both
measurements, indicating that values are extremely skewed towards
one side. This may lead to difficulties in determining an effect between
the degree of membership continuity on the survival of standards
consortia. We therefore include a dichotomous measurement for
membership continuity computed with the median split procedure.
This procedure is justified to accompany highly skewed data [32], and
may help to discriminate between standards consortia with member-
ship continuity and standards consortia that have fluctuations in any
given year. The univariate regression results are reported in Table 2.

We use the Breslow-Peto approximation and report the regression

Fig. 2. Graphical survival function output.
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(beta) coefficients rather than hazard ratios. Model 1 is the base model
with the control variable. The control variable of year of foundation
does not seem to influence a standards consortium to disband. We test
the proportional hazards assumption in models 2–10. These models
include the independent variables with and without their interaction
term with time under tvc. Significant values under tvc indicate a
violation of the proportional hazards assumption, in which case the
interaction term should be included in the multivariate analysis [24].

The test of the proportional hazards assumption for the interval
measure of year of foundation and the dichotomous measure of

membership continuity cannot be done through regression. We have
conducted the Schoenfeld residuals test with p-values of 0.4290 and
0.2232 for the year of foundation and the dichotomous measure of
membership continuity. This indicates that there is no violation of the
hazard assumption for these variables (Ibid.).

To test Hypothesis 1 we fit the mean-centered variable of number of
memberships per firm together with its quadratic term. Model 12
(Table 3) shows that there is no violation of the hazard assumption for
the squared term number of memberships per firm. Model 13 shows no
significant u-shaped relationship could be determined between the
number of memberships per firm and standards consortia survival
without including the other covariates.

Table 4 reports models with all covariates to be used for backwards
variable selection. Models 14–15 represent the initial full models with
and without the mean-centered and quadratic terms of number of
memberships per firm. Models 16–17 represent the models with
alternative measures for membership continuity.

Comparing the models 14–17 with the univariate regression, we see
that the Herfindahl Measure p-value dropped in value compared to
Model 9. This may be a result of lower EPV (3–5) compared to EPV =
20 in the univariate regression. Lower EPV's increase the occurrence of
type II error [43]. Another possible explanation is multicollinearity,
which is known to cause very unstable p-values [42]. We test for
multicollinearity by looking at the matrix of correlations between the
coefficients of our full Model 14 reported in Table 5 [16].

Table 1
Descriptive statistics.

Variable N Min. Max. Mean Median Std. Dev.

Number of
memberships
per firm

409 1.00 20.00 5.00 3.5 4.46

Membership
continuity

409 12.50% 100.00% 87.68% 100% 19.18%

Alternative
membership
continuity

409 12.50% 100.00% 89.34% 100% 16.99%

Herfindahl Index 409 375.62 10,000.00 3,542.33 2,772.01 2,394.85
Year of

foundation
409 1999 2010 2002.21 2006 2.62

Table 2
Results of univariate extended Cox regression.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

main
βYearOfFoundation −.0103328

(.0868797)

βNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm −.1021232 .0003572
(.0661429) (.1033228)

βMembershipContinuity 2.482737 −7.097752
(2.549561) (5.208359)

βAlternativeMembershipContinuity −.8920997 −3.541716
(.9455057) (2.337179)

βMembershipContinuityDichotomous 1.869721***
(.625577)

βHerfindahlIndex .0001897*** .000161
(.0000732) (.0001104)

tvc
βNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm(t) −.0285852

(.0249676)

βMembershipContinuity(t) −.0285852**
(.0249676)

βAlternativeMembershipContinuity(t) .7382074
(.5958915)

βHerfindahlIndex(t) 0.00000688
(.0000194)

No. observations 409 409 409 409 409 409 409 409 409 409
No. Subjects 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
No. Failures (i.e. consortia

terminations)
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

Log pseudolikelihood −73.58320 −72.22681 −71.91582 −72.18540 −68.7518 −73.22552 −72.48638 −67.29896 −70.96616 −70.94245
Prob > chi2 .9053 .1226 .1721 .3302 0.0467 0.3454 0.3021 0.0028 0.0095 0.0366

Variables in tvc equation interacted with time.
Values for the variables are beta coefficients.
Values in parentheses are cluster-robust standard errors.
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10
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The correlation between Membership continuity and the time-
interacted term is not surprising, since it was purposefully added to
the model. However, we also find proof for multicollinearity, in that the
correlation between the Herfindahl Measure and number of member-

ships per firm is higher than .50. Since Number of memberships per
firm has not been significant in the univariate analysis, and does not
pass the p > .20 level from our proposed selection strategy. This is also
the case for the mean-centered measure and its quadratic term,

Table 3
Results of extended Cox regression.

11 12 13

main
βCenteredNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm −.0976819

(.078062)

βCenteredNumberOfMembershipsPerFirmSquared −.009758 −.0094822 −.001529
(.0070605) (.0119288) (.00935)

tvc

βCenteredNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm(t)
βCenteredNumberOfMembershipsPerFirmSquared(t) −.0000813

(.0032508)

No. observations 409 409 409
No. Subjects 69 69 69
No. Failures (i.e. consortia terminations) 20 20 20
Log pseudolikelihood −73.00256 −72.22039 −73.00249
Prob > chi2 .1670 .3724 .2971

Variables in tvc equation interacted with time.
Values for the variables are beta coefficients.
Values in parentheses are cluster-robust standard errors.
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10 + p < 0.20

Table 4
Results of extended Cox regression.

14 15 16 17

main
βYearOfFoundation .0062317 .0093824 .0260141 .004032

(.0909164) (.08971) (.0915487) (.0900401)

βNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm −.0675912 −.0339117 −.0858579
(.0725435) (.0677367) (.072054)

βCenteredNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm −.0675912 −.0419062
(.10031)

βCenteredNumberOfMembershipsPerFirmSquared −.0054935
(.0725435) (.0092936)

βMembershipContinuity −6.552466+ −6.591869+
(4.721289) (4.760144)

βAlternativeMembershipContinuity −.20562
(.83014)

βMembershipContinuityDichotomous 1.867073***
(.6254556)

βHerfindahlIndex .0001482+ .0001639+ .0001622* .000094
(.0000947) (.0001035) (.0000836) (.0000858)

tvc
βMembershipContinuity(t) 3.479139** 3.457901**

(1.568153) (1.565599)

No. observations 409 409 409 409
No. Subjects 69 69 69 69
No. Failures (i.e. consortia terminations) 20 20 20 20
Log pseudolikelihood −65.74390 −65.66966 −70.80661 −64.91666
Prob > chi2 .0026 .0066 .1338 .0001

Variables in tvc equation interacted with time.
Values for the variables are beta coefficients.
Values in parentheses are cluster-robust standard errors.
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10 + p < 0.20
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meaning that we will eliminate these variables from the model. We find
no sufficient evidence for a relationship between the number of
memberships per firm and standards consortia survival (H1).

No other significant effects from the univariate analysis are
attenuated in the multivariate analysis and no effects have become
significant in the multivariate analysis. This means that we will also
eliminate year of foundation and the alternative membership continu-
ity measure, for their p-values are also greater than .20. We will keep
the Herfindahl measure, for it passes the test in 3 out of 4 models
presented in Table 4. The regression results of the refitted models are
reported in Table 6.

We are unable to determine an effect between the degree of
membership continuity and standards consortia survival (Model 18).
We do, however, find that absolute membership continuity negatively
influences standards consortia survival (Model 19) Standards consortia
that do not open for new entrants have a 76.3% higher probability of
disbandment. This is in contrast with Hypothesis 2. We furthermore
find proof for Hypothesis 4, or the relationship between the Herfindahl
measure and standards consortium survival, meaning that an increase
in competition in a standards consortia also increases the probability of
standards consortia failure.

Through regression we test the presented Hypotheses 3a and 3b.
We apply the mediation measure as proposed by Kornak [20]. We test
for mediation between the dichotomous measure of membership
continuity and number of memberships per firm. Model 20 that helps
calculate the mediation measures is presented in Table 7.

We find that 4.9% of the effect of membership continuity on
standards consortium survival is explained by the number of standards
consortium memberships per firm. The regression coefficient becomes
bigger (away from the null) when the mediator is added, this indicates

that there is a negative effect of the number of standards consortium
memberships per firm and membership continuity, which is in line
with Hypotheses 3a. However, the mediating effect found is consider-
ably low and could be the result of more complex relationships between
the concepts, which warrants us from drawing strong inferences. In
addition, we now find a positive (linear) relationship between number
of memberships per firm and standards consortia survival at p < .10 in
contrast with the uni- and multivariate analysis. We find that 23.3% of
that relationship is explained by the dichotomous membership con-
tinuity measure. This means it is not an autonomous relationship, but a
result of the negative association between the occurrence of member-
ship continuity and the number of memberships per firm, in line with
Hypothesis 3b.

5. Conclusion and discussion

In this paper we have studied the effects of commitment and
internal standards consortium competition on standards consortium
survival. The internal dynamics of standards consortia and the survival
of standards consortia may play an important role in standardization,
but have still been largely understudied phenomena in standardization
and dominant design literature.

We had expected trust to be paramount in standardization efforts in
high-tech industries and, as a consequence, that having a relatively
closed group of collaborators benefits the outcome of consortium
standardization. We have found, however, that the entrance of new
members in standards consortia increases the longevity of these
consortia, and that limiting openness for new members is detrimental
to the survival of standards consortia. These findings suggest that
standards consortia that keep their group of managing members too
closed in their search for a uniform presence, or avoidance of scope
creep may be doing so at the cost of premature disbandment. This may
be especially true in markets with high uncertainties where learning
effects together with flexibility in standardization are important factors
for standards dominance [38]. Being open to new entrants seems to be
a good strategy.

We expected an inverted u-shaped relationship between the num-
ber of standards consortium memberships per firm and standards
consortium survival but we were unable to uncover any relationship. It
is possible that certain standards consortia with shared members
enhance each other through inter-organizational learning and informa-
tion sharing and compete to a lesser degree for members’ resources
than other standards consortia. Knowing how standards consortia are
linked through cooperation and competition may therefore help
determine whether concurrent standards consortium memberships
are beneficial or detrimental to standards consortium survival.

Table 5
Correlation matrix of coefficients of extended Cox model.

1 2 3 4 5

1. βYearOfFoundation 1.000
2. βNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm −.1693 1.000
3. βMembershipContinuity −.0045 −.2732 1.000
4. βHerfindahlIndex .1482 .5308 −.3853 1.000
5. βMembershipContinuity(t) −.0286 .2480 −.9033 .2310 1.000

Table 6
Results of extended Cox regression.

18 19

main
βMembershipContinuity −6.79754

(4.698873)

βMembershipContinuityDichotomous 1.763105***
(.6385409)

βHerfindahlIndex .0002026*** .0001643**
(.0000759) (.0000709)

tvc
βMembershipContinuity(t) 3.481442**

(1.60062)

No. observations 409 409
No. Subjects 69 69
No. Failures (i.e. consortia terminations) 20 20
Log pseudolikelihood −66.12933 −65.53579
Prob > chi2 .0012 0.000

Variables in tvc equation interacted with time.
Values for the variables are beta coefficients.
Values in parentheses are cluster-robust standard errors.
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10

Table 7
Results of extended Cox regression.

20

main
βNumberOfMembershipsPerFirm −.1258877*

(.0675737)

βMembershipContinuityDichotomous 1.960416***
(3.25)

No. observations 409
No. Subjects 69
No. Failures (i.e. consortia terminations) 20
Log pseudolikelihood −65.29871
Prob > chi2 .0001

Variables in tvc equation interacted with time.
Values for the variables are beta coefficients.
Values in parentheses are cluster-robust standard errors.
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10
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We have theorized a negative impact of internal standards con-
sortium competition on standards consortium survival. We indeed find
that standards consortia that have a higher competition in terms of the
Herfindahl index do have a higher chance of disbandment.
Concentration of total revenues at a limited number of parties within
a standards consortium seems to lead to a bigger pursuit of standards
consortia survival. Ahuja [1] finds that when it comes to formation of
interfirm linkages “commercial capital is a more highly valued currency
for the average firm than is technical capital” (p. 334). Smaller firms
may thus pursuit standards consortia survival as a means of having a
bigger access to capital, whereas more established firms may be willing
to accommodate this in exchange of access to knowledge. Whereas such
constellations may be less prone to opportunism, it may also lead to a
futile pursuit of success in adverse market conditions.

We expected a positive effect of the degree of membership
continuity within the standards consortium on standards consortium
survival, but due to highly skewed data, we were only able to
distinguish a relationship between a dichotomous measurement of
membership continuity. Standards consortia that experience influx of
new entrants have a higher probability of standards consortium
survival than standards consortia in which memberships remain stable.
New members in standards consortia may increase the scope of
consortia, leading to increased exploration for best applications for
their standards [41]. The effect of openness to new (strategic) members
was important in the battle between HD-DVD and Blu-ray. The Blu-
Ray Disc Association was a newly formed standards consortium, while
the HD-DVD Promotion Group was an initiative of the DVD Forum
already formed in 1995. Initially, the number of members in the Blu-
ray Disc Association and the HD-DVD Promotion Group remained
relatively constant, but increased sharply from mid-2003 to 2005 [10].
With this increase in members, both standards consortia also became
increasingly diverse in terms of the primary industry of their members
[41]. The number and diversity of the board directors for the Blu-ray
Disc Association also increased greatly over the years, while the
managing members for the HD-DVD Promotion group remained the
same. This stability in managing members for the HD-DVD Promotion
group may have stemmed from an inward-looking myopia. Van den
Ende et al. [41] found that standards consortia that are flexible to
change have more diversity in their networks, which increases the
likelihood of standard success. Our findings indicate that similar
dynamics may also exist at the highest organizational unit of standards
consortia, as openness to new members increases the likelihood for
standards consortia to survive. Another explanation of the positive
relationship between membership continuity and consortium survival
is that expected success of the consortium attracts new members.
Combining these two cause effect relationships results in self-reinfor-
cing dynamics: expected success attracts new members and these new
members contribute to success, etc.

Lastly, as hypothesized, we found a negative relationship between
the number of standards consortium memberships per firm and
membership continuity. Furthermore, we found an indication of a
positive relationship. Conversely, we have also found indication for our
expected negative association between membership continuity and the
number of memberships per firm. It seems that standards consortia
that have a higher degree of membership continuity lower their outside
options. We were unable to find a resulting autonomous relationship
between the number of standards consortium memberships per firm
and consortia survival.

In conclusion, we have introduced a novel way of looking at
standards consortia and their dynamics. We expected that a more
stable highest organizational unit of a standards consortium would be
beneficial to the development of trust and the avoidance of scope creep,
and therefore to standards consortium survival. We found, however
that the openness to new members in the highest organizational unit of
a standards consortium enhances its chances of survival. This is in line
with previous research pointing to the importance of openness to new

stakeholders for the success of standards. In addition, we have found
proof for the hypothesized negative relationship between standards
consortium competition and standards consortium survival. This could
be explained by the fact that standards consortia with asymmetrical
distribution of power may lead to less opportunistic behaviour than
those constellations characterized by more internal rivalry.

Our study has certain limitations that open the way for future
research. Certain standards consortia benefit from being connected to
other standards consortia through its members. Commitment as
measured by the number of standards consortium memberships per
firm in a consortium may trivialize the importance of such linkages and
may explain the lack of effect found in this study. Future research
should distinguish between competing, enhancing and unrelated
standards consortia, because that may help assess the degree to which
concurrent standards consortium memberships reflects technical-eco-
nomic commitment.

Another limitation is that we had to rely on external sources of data
to build our database. Membership data and consortia procedures
about rotating leadership constellations are not always publically
available, but we were largely able to overcome this limitation by
extensive analysis of the data. Relationships between the members
within standards consortia and across standards consortia are not
always formal and publically available either, and therefore hard to
measure. However, “these relations could play a prominent role in
reaching a standard for complex systems” ([38], p.120). Determining
such roles requires a different research methodology. Another limita-
tion is that we focused on standards consortia with corporate member-
ship. Other consortia, in particular in the IT field, may have different
rules for decision making. This might have implications for the results -
another topic for future research.

The limited amount of standards consortia that experience the
failure event (termination) in our database results from our conserva-
tive approach of considering terminations as failures, which we believe
is fruitful for making statistical inferences, but it limits us in the
amount of (control) variables we could enter in this study in order not
to violate the EPV rule of thumb. Apart from the methodological
limitations, the sample size may also explain the lack of an effect found
for certain concepts on standards consortium survival. A study with a
larger sample size (also including standards organizations in other
industry categories than IT, CE, TE, and HA) and more failures could
replicate our research.

Future research could also assess more closely the unexpected effect
of the influx of new members on standards consortium survival and
possibly relate it to standards dominance. The standards consortia in
our database were primarily standards promoting or standards pro-
moting and developing consortia, making it impossible for us to
distinguish between promoting and developing standards consortia.
Future research may distinguish between the two, and possibly also
between horizontal and vertical standards consortia.

In addition, we now focus on internal standards consortium
competition in terms of commercial power. Future research could
extend our research to more technological competition, as close
technological rivals tend to avoid collaboration in order to gain
competitive advantage.

Further research may also distinguish between different types of
new member entrants that may be beneficial for standards consortium
survival, and whether the entrance of new members is also a result of
other characteristics of success of standards consortia. We believe that
this study opens the door for such future research.

Appendix A. Supporting information

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the
online version at doi:10.1016/j.csi.2017.02.002.
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